
Three million back campaign 
to protect Arctic

Historic UN declaration 

for women’s safety 
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Why Positive News? We envision a world in which
people treat each other with re-
spect and kindness, where we
consider the Earth to be our
home to care for and to enjoy.
And we see that this world is in
the process of emerging! 

Positive News is a reflection of
this widespread movement and
tells its powerful stories. 

It brings hope

Exemplifies solutions

Inspires to action

To protect small and family farms from
industrial factory farming, over a
decade ago a handful of Pennsylvania

townships stood up to some of the
country’s largest agribusiness corpora-
tions. Recognizing that the state and

federal government, rather than pro-
tecting them from factory farms, were

Following two weeks of negotiations, Iran,
Libya, Sudan and other Muslim states have
agreed to a landmark United Nations declara-
tion setting out a code of conduct for combat-
ing violence against women and girls.

Proposals to protect the Arctic by creating a
global sanctuary around the North Pole have
drawn worldwide support. Greenpeace de-
scribes the support for its Save The Arctic
campaign so far as “incredible”
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The naked truth: 
around the world, 

activists bare all for a cause



The Nepalese govern-

ment has launched an

ambitio
us new program

which aims to eradicate

illit
eracy in the country by

2015.

The Literate Nepal Mis-

sion aims to ensure 1.38 mil-

lion Nepalese people learn to

read and write every year for

three years, with an investment

of Rs 3.95BN ($43M). According to

the Ministry of Education (MoE),

the country’s lite
racy rate currently

stands at 70%.

The MoE is encouraging all lit
erate 

people to join

the campaign,

calling on civil

servants, teach-

ers and army

personnel to

help achieve

the target. 

A r o u n d

36,000 centers

will b
e created

to teach lite
r-

acy 
classes,

with the help of 27,000 volunteers.

Nepal’s education minister Dina Nath

Sharma said: “The government will

leave no stone

unturned to

bring down il-

literacy to zero

and will s
et an

example to the

world.”

Mr. Sharma

is so confident

in the cam-

paign that he

added: 
“We

will a
ward cash

prizes to anyone who finds illit
erate

people [in
 Nepal] after the year 2015.” 

Proposed fishing policy

protecting endangered

stocks and banning

discards has been

given the majority vote

by Members of th
e Eu-

ropean 
Parliament

(MEPs).

Fishermen face a

ban on throwing away

dead fish caught at sea

under a package of

sweeping reforms to

Europe’s 
Common

Fisheries Policy (CFP).

Discards 
of 

fish

caught by vessels that

have used up their quota – or

do not have a quota for that

species – are thought to
 ac-

count fo
r more than a quar-

ter of total catches at

present. But a raft of new

measures to protect endan-

gered stocks, which would

see an end to the practice,

have now earned backing

from (MEPs) and EU

Ministers.

MEPs approved the re-

forms by 502 votes to 137 in

early February. Three weeks

later, EU fisheries ministers

reached further agreement

on how the measures should

be im
plemented following a

day and night of negotiations

in Brussels.
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Help us evolve

Would You like to contribute
your skills to help us evolve
and inspire even more people?
If there’s any way you think
you can, please let us know.

Mac Tech Support

We are looking for Mac Tech
Support. If You have the skills,
and want to help, we could use
a hand.
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Positive

World!

More Information:

www.moe.gov.np

Reported by Rachel England 

for Positive News UK

Team lo
ok

ing out for Oregonia
ns recognized

European Parliament votes 

for sustainable fis
hing

While 
citie

s

across the nation

enact la
ws against

panhandling 
and

outdoor 
sleeping,

Rhode Island is being

held up as a national

model for protecting

homeless 
individuals

from discrimination.

Advocates say the state’s

new Homeless Bill o
f Rights

goes further than any other law

in the nation to prevent

discrimination

a g a i n s t

people who lack housing. 

The new law prohibits gov-

ernments, police, healthcare

workers, landlords or employ-

ers from treating homeless

people unfairly because of their

housing status.

A lawmaker who sponsored

the new law said he hopes the

rest of th
e U.S. takes notice of

what th
e nation’s smallest state

has done.

California will li
kely become

the next state to enact th
e bill

later this year.

Rhode Isl
and’s 

Homeless B
ill o

f Rights

praise
d as U

S m
odel

Economic Fairness Oregon, a dy-

namic nonprofit, w
as one of the five

finalists for Consumers Union’s

first Excellence in Advocacy

Award.

Director Angela Martin says

the small te
am has worked for the

passage of laws that crack down

on predatory payday lending, pro-

tect homeowners facing foreclo-

sure, and ensure that potential

employees aren’t 
discriminated

against because of th
eir credit scores. 

The team engages consumers in the 

legislative and advo-

cacy processes by

running community 

meetings, organizing 

citizen activists to testify
 before policy

makers, and drawing the interest of local and

national media to highlight th
e issues. 

By combining policy solutions and issue ad-

vocacy, the group is able to profile the prob-

lems consumers are facing and offer the

steps needed to help solve them.

More Information:

www.economicfairnessoregon.org

Nepal plans to elim
inate illit

era
cy

MEPs in Brussels celebrate a successful vote on new

reforms to fis
hing policy, 6 February 2013  
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m
e
n
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www.fishfight.net

Reported by Claudia Cahalane 

for Positive News UK



Financing is the first and final word on solar proj-

ects. And in these straitened economic tim
es, one

company in San Francisco’s Bay Area is aiming to

spark a rooftop solar revolution.

Mosaic, made a splash in the renewable energy world

when it in
troduced a crowd-funding platform that makes

it p
ossible for small, n

on-accredited investors to earn in-

terest fin
ancing clean energy projects. 

When Mosaic posted its first four investments online

– solar projects offering 4.5 percent returns to

investors who could participate with

loans as small as $25 — the

company’s co-founder,

Billy 
Parish,

thought 

it w
ould take a month to raise the $313,000

required. 

Within 24 hours, 435 people had in-

vested and the projects were sold out.

The company had spent just $1,000 on

marketing. 

All told, Mosaic has raised $1.1

millio
n for a dozen solar projects to

date. Now it is connecting with

other solar developers to identify

new projects for financing. More

than 10,000 people have al-

ready signed on and are standing

by to invest.

More Information:

www.environment.no

Content by Rachel England 

for Positive News UK

Obama refers t
o the 

Palestin
ian’s ri

ght to
 justic

e

During his recent visit to

Israel, President Obama

delivered a speech to Israeli

students at the Jerusalem

Convention Center. 

At one point he referred to

the Palestinians’ right to jus-

tice. 

He said: “the Palestinian peo-

ple’s right to self-d
etermination

and justice must also be recognized.

Put yourself in
 their shoes – look at

the world through their eyes. It i
s not

fair that a Palestinian child cannot

grow up in a state of her own, and lives

with the presence of a foreign army that

controls the movements of her parents

every single day. 

“It is
 not just when settler violence against Pales-

tinians goes unpunished. Neither occupation nor ex-

pulsion is the answer. Just as Israelis built a
 state in

their homeland, Palestinians have a right to be 

a free people in their own land.”

The speech met with much applause. No president of

the United States before him has used the language of

justice for both peoples in this way.

More Information:

joinmosaic.com

The King of Saudi Arabia has appointed 30

women to the previously all-m
ale Shura

Council, s
ignaling that th

e religiously con-

servative kingdom is taking small steps to-

wards modernization.

King Abdullah decreed that th
e council –

which advises the government on legislation

but does not have any law-making powers –

should now have a fifth
 of its 150 seats

taken by women. 

Women’s rights in Saudi Arabia are nar-

rowly defined by Islamic and tribal customs.

Women are subject to their male guardians,

requiring their permission to marry, work

and travel abroad, and are forbidden from

driving, mixing with unrelated men, or from

holding positions of high office. They are not 

currently able to vote, but will b
e able to

vote and stand in the 2015 local elec-

tions.

Journalist Maha Akeel, who is based

in the city of Jeddah on the Saudi west

coast, told the BBC the announce-

ment was “a very big step forward”

and that “their participation will

open doors for women.” 

Saudi Arabia permits women 

seats in all-m
ale Shura Council

Crowd-fu
nding towards a rooftop revolution

Europe bans

Animal rights campaign-

ers are celebrating the Eu-

ropean Union’s decision to

ban the import and sale of

cosmetics and toiletries

tested on animals. 

Previously, products tested

on animals outside of the EU

could be sold. But as of March,

beauty products, as well as toi-

letries including soap and tooth-

paste, will be removed from stores

across the EU.

The change will save the lives of

thousands of animals said campaigners

from People for

the Ethical Treat-

ment of Animals

(PETA). “Thanks to

the ban, companies

have been investing

in modern, humane

non-animal te
st-

ing methods,

developing

fantast ic

n e w

tests

that save an-

imals’ liv
es and protect

people far better,” said a spokesper-

son.

55 countries across the world have

signed a pledge to support th
e end of an-

imal testing in cosmetics. 

The European ban follows a move

by Israel w
ho, at th

e beginning of

the year, became the first country to

ban the import, sale and marketing

of cosmetics, to
iletries and house-

hold

c l e a n e r s

tested on animals.

Animal testing for cosmet-

ics is still p
racticed in the US.

animal-teste
d

cosmetics

Reported by Lucy Purdy

for Positive News UK

www.fishfight.net

Reported by Claudia Cahalane 

for Positive News UK
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by Julia Kurnia

Eight years ago, Rose Karanja’s
reality was bleak. One of a
small minority of girls in Kenya
to complete high school, she
renounced college ambitions
to care for her orphaned
brother and sister when the
grandmother who had been
supporting them passed away.
Rose sold her schoolbooks and
never looked back.

There was no work for a
bright, articulate young
woman in the neighborhood
where Rose had grown up. Un-
deterred, she packed up her
meager belongings and found a
home for her new family in On-
gata Rongai, a teeming slum
just south of Nairobi with a

burgeoning construction in-
dustry. 

There she joined hundreds
of other destitute women who
trudged back and forth under
the hot sun, selling drinks and
snacks to the workers who
were breaking up rocks and
laying bricks to build the
homes of Kenya’s emerging
middle class.

That’s when Rose decided
to recreate her reality as she
wished it to be. She began to
observe how the houses were
built. She watched how the
construction managers di-
rected the process, producing
blueprints, leasing equipment
and negotiating with buyers.

The building industry was a
male-dominated affair, and

Rose’s initial forays into the
more lucrative construction
materials supply business
were met with skepticism. 

Undeterred, she began mar-
keting wheelbarrows of sand
dug up from riverbeds. Later
she progressed to hiring the
unemployed men of her neigh-
borhood to crush rocks into
gravel, which she sold to her
contacts in the construction
sites. 

She used these small jobs as
opportunities to network and
establish trust among the con-
struction managers.

After five years of steadily
building up her construction
materials supply business,
Rose managed to secure a con-
tract to build two houses from

the ground up. 
There was only one prob-

lem: nobody was willing to
lend a woman with no track
record of managing construc-
tion jobs the capital needed to
get the project off the ground.

Still undaunted, Rose turned
to Zidisha Microfinance, a
novel crowdfunding website
that had helped several of her
neighbors launch small busi-
nesses by linking them to the
international peer-to-peer
lending market. She paid fifty
cents to access Zidisha from a
local telecenter, and managed
to raise the $359 needed to
hire construction workers. 

She completed the two
houses and repaid her loan in
record time. Her efforts to

shatter gender stereotypes res-
onated with lenders world-
wide, and her second round of
Zidisha financing, for $1,050,
was oversubscribed.

Today, Rose is well known
in Ongata Rongai, and con-
struction managers nod re-
spectfully as she passes by. She
spends her time supervising
workers, negotiating business
deals, and saving for the day
when she will return to school
and earn a degree in Civil Engi-
neering - which, she says, will
better prepare her to achieve
her ultimate dream of having
her own construction company.

The Woman Who Turned Nairobi’s Construction Industry on its Head

More Information:

www.zidisha.org
Story from Huff Post Good News

by Nicolas Haque

Bangladesh faces a severe shortage of
medical facilities. Most doctors live and
work in the cities; so rural folk must travel
long distances for treatment. One rickshaw
driver changed that in his remote village
of Tanha-

shadia. 

At the
age of
61 Jor-
dal Abedid
is still pedaling his rickshaw. It’s hard
work. On a good day he earns six dollars.

Jordan has been at it for 30 years sav-
ing literally every penny he can. Over the
years he saved half of his income and by
the time he was 60, he put aside 3,000 dol-
lars - just enough to open a small hospital.

“My dad died because we couldn’t take
him to the hospital and the nearest doctor
was two days walk away,” Jordal explains.
“I was so angry. People here think that be-

cause we are pore we are helpless. I
wanted to prove them wrong.”

He left for the city and came back only
when he saved up enough to start a hospi-
tal.

Jordal quickly realized that money wasn’t
enough and he needed to find a doctor

willing to work for the clinic. “Doctors didn’t
trust me, they thought I couldn’t do it,” he
says. “So at first we had nurses and volun-
teer paramedics. After a while we were
able to prove to the community that we
were capable to run a hospital.”

Because the closest medical facility was
60 km away, a doctor eventually offered to
join them. “I’m not working here for the
money. I am here because I’m needed,” ex-
plains a volunteer doctor.

And he is needed indeed. Today, 300

people travel to the small village hospital
every day to receive medical attention. 

Jordal charges a nominal fee, enough to
run the clinic and pharmacy. For patients
who need urgent care there is also a small

in-patient ward.

Bangladesh Rickshaw Driver Builds Clinic

POSITIVE  PEOPLE

You can either accept reality as it is
or create it as you wish it to be.

Man saves money for 30 years for small hospital in remote village that now treats 300 patients each day 

Rose Karanja at one of her construction sites

“
”

People here think that because we are poor we
are helpless. I wanted to prove them wrong.

“
”



PEACE

by Dan Smith

Is the world as doomed as some
media might have us believe?
There are five major global issues
and although the world is facing
deep crises, signifi-
cant progress in
some of these
areas shows
that there are
ways forward.

The key is-
sues are: wealth
and poverty,
war and peace,
rights and respect,
the health of people, and the well-
being of the planet. Out of these,
we have made hopeful improve-
ments in the areas of peace,
health, and democracy.

Our world is more peaceful today
than at any time since before the
First World War and, some argue,
ever. Military spending remains
high and armed conflict remains
a major cause of death, yet by
comparison with earlier times,
there are markedly fewer wars
and they are less lethal.

There has been an avalanche
of peace agreements in the two

decades since the end of the Cold
War and a major sustained, if
quiet, effort not only to make
peace, but then to lay the founda-

tions for long term peace in con-
flict-affected countries.

It would be wrong to look at
the issues of peace and war and
declare ‘job done’. In
many countries, it is
not so much a case
of having achieved
peace as, rather, of
bottling up conflict
– while many suffer from
violence that is from a different
mould than civil wars, growing
out of a dangerous intersection
between crime and politics. 

The main international insti-
tutions on which we rely for
responding to armed conflicts

are strikingly ill-pre-
pared for this. A high UN
representative can be

sent to negotiate with
even the most despicable of

dictators, but not between a gov-
ernment and a drug lord. 

And yet, if the United Nations
and the peace-dedicated govern-

ments remain focused, there is
every reason to expect peace
building to continue.

Ours is also an age of growing
democracy. Today, 48% of the
world’s population lives in estab-

lished democracies, up from 43%
in 2008. Like peace, this is a trend
that needs safeguarding. 

Achieving democracy is per-
ilous and closely associated with
violent conflict. And when it is
well established and the struggle
to achieve it has been forgotten,
it often seems to be hardly taken
seriously by those who could
most benefit from it.

A good litmus test of the depth
of democracy as well the rule of
law is respect for human rights.
The web of international agree-
ments and laws that support
human rights is steadily strength-
ening, with the result that a
brighter light is exposing human
rights abuses.

The health of the people is im-
proving. There is still too much
suffering from curable and pre-
ventable conditions and, in many
countries, the way that mental and
psychological disorders are han-
dled primarily by silence and taboo
is as big a health scandal as any.

But medical science is advanc-
ing. We have unlocked the genetics
of cancer, worked out the se-
quencing of the human genome,
and are developing numerous
new treatments. The progress is
encouraging but there is further
to go, because many of these con-
ditions have social causes –
lifestyle diseases whether of
poverty or spreading prosperity. 

On most of these, the cure lies
in prevention through education,
behavioral change and social
progress.

Of five major world issues, the
surprise perhaps is that three ac-
tually look manageable. With
them, why not the other two?

‘The World Is More Peaceful’ 

50 wars were being fought in
1990,   30 in 2012.

PEACE

DEMOCRACY

by Rachel England

Homicides in New York City have
dropped to the lowest level in over 40
years despite a rise in crime overall,
city officials have announced.

In 2012 there were 414 recorded
homicides, compared with 515 in the
same period in 2011. This marks a
significant decline from the low-2,000
figures reported in the early 1990s.

New York’s Mayor Michael
Bloomberg praised the New York po-
lice department for a 19% drop in
homicides compared to 2011, despite
a shrinking police force and growing
population.

Police commissioner Raymond W.
Kelly said: “We’re preventing crimes
before someone is killed and before
someone else has to go to prison.”

The findings mirror those around
the country, with the National Center
of Health Statistics reporting that the
homicide rate in the US is at a 50-year
low. The chief of mortality statistics at
the Center, Robert Anderson, says:
“We’re not really sure what’s driving
this. That’s the million dollar question.”

More Information:

www.cdc.gov/nchs/

New York homicide
falls to 40-year low

On March 16, Muslim and
Western nations came together
on a landmark United Nations
declaration setting out a code
of conduct for combating vio-
lence against women and girls.

Iran, Libya, Sudan and
other Muslim nations ended
threats to block the declara-
tion and agreed to language
stating that violence against
women could not be justified
by “any custom, tradition or
religious consideration.”

Western nations, particu-
larly from Scandinavia, toned
down demands for references
to gay rights and sexual health
rights to secure the accord
after two weeks of tense nego-
tiations between the 193 UN
member states.

Some 6,000 non-govern-
ment groups were in New
York for the Commission on
the Status of Women meeting.
Cheers and wild applause
erupted when the accord was
announced in the UN head-
quarters late Friday.

Michelle Bachelet, executive

director of UN Women,
said it had been an “his-
toric” meeting. It was
announced straight
after that Ms Bachelet
would be leaving her
post to run for re-elec-
tion in Chile.

“People worldwide
expected action, and we
didn’t fail them. Yes —
we did it,” she said.

UN leader Ban Ki-Moon
said UN members had com-
mitted “to take action to prevent
violence and provide justice
and services to survivors” of
violence against women,
which he called a “global men-
ace” and “moral outrage.”

“The commission urges
states to strongly condemn all
forms of violence against
women and girls and to refrain
from invoking any custom, tra-
dition or religious considera-
tion to avoid their obligations
with respect to its elimination,”
states the declaration.

It adds that states should
“devote particular attention to

abolishing practices and legis-
lation that discriminate
against women and girls, or
perpetuate and condone vio-
lence against them.”

Countries should “address
and eliminate, as a matter of
priority, domestic violence,”
went on the declaration.

The conference had been
made more emotive by the
Taliban attack in October on
15-year-old Malala Yousafzai
for her promotion of girls’ ed-
ucation in Pakistan and widely
publicized gang rapes in India
and South Africa.

The United States wel-
comed the accord. It was an

important first step to ensure
that women and girls “live
productive and safe lives, free
from the scourge of violence
and abuse,” senior US envoy
Terri Robl told the meeting.

Germany’s UN ambassador
Peter Wittig said the docu-
ment was “balanced and
strong.” He tweeted that the
declaration “sends a much
needed message to the women
around the world: your rights
are crucial.”

North Darfur peace mediator Aichatou Mindaoudou meets

General Mohamed Bashar of the Justice and Equality Movement 

© Albert Gonzalez Farran - UNAMID

The rate at which the global 

population is growing is beginning

to slow. In 1990 the average number

of babies born to each woman was

3.2; in 2010 it was 2.5.

Women during a rally
near Tahrir Square in
Cairo welcome the new
declaration while also
shouting slogans against
the Muslim Brotherhood 

More Information:

www.un.org/womenwatch
Content from France 24

The State of the World Atlas reports where 

the world is heading in the right direction

Dan Smith is Secretary General of
the peacebuilding NGO Interna-
tional Alert and author of “The
State of the World Atlas,” published
in January 2013.

More Information:

dansmithsblog.com

HEALTH

‘Your Rights Are Crucial’
Historic UN declaration for women sends a signifi-
cant message to all women around the globe
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by David Korten

With proper care and respect, Earth
can provide a high quality of life for
all people in perpetuity. 

To secure the health and happi-
ness of future generations, we must
embrace life as our defining value,
recognize that competition is but a
subtext of life’s deeper narrative of
cooperation, and restructure our in-
stitutions to conform to life’s fa-
vored organizing principle of
radically decentralized, localized
decision making and self-organiza-
tion. This work begins with recog-
nizing what nature has learned
about the organization of complex
living systems over billions of years.

Some indigenous people speak of
the “original instructions.” Chief
Oren Lyons, of the Onondaga Na-
tion, summarizes the rules in “Lis-
tening to Natural Law” in the
anthology Original Instructions:

“Our instructions, and I’m talking
about for all human beings,
are to get along … with [na-
ture’s] laws, and support
them and work with them.
We were told a long time
ago that if you do that, life
is endless. It just continues
on and on in great cycles of
regeneration.”

Modern neuroscience af-
firms that the human brain
evolved to reward cooper-
ation and service. In other
words, nature has hard-wired
the original instructions
into our brain. Extreme indi-
vidualism, greed, and vio-
lence are pathological and a
sign of physical, develop-
mental, cultural, and/or in-
stitutional system failure.
Caring relationships are the
basis  of healthy families,
communities, and life itself.

So how would nature design an
economy? An economy is nothing
more than a system for allocating
resources to productive activity—
presumably in support of life. In
fact, nature is an economy, with ma-
terial and information exchange,
saving, investment, production, and
consumption—all functions we as-
sociate with economic activity. 

Nature surrounds us with ex-
pressions of the organizing princi-
ples that make possible life’s
exceptional resilience, capacity for
adaptation, creative innovation, and
vibrant abundance. Earth’s bios-

phere and the human body are two
magnificent examples.

Earth’s exquisitely complex, re-
silient, and continuously evolving
band of life - the biosphere - demon-
strates on a grand scale the creative
potential of the distributed intelli-
gence of many trillions of individual
self-organizing, choice-making liv-

ing organisms. Acting in concert,
they continuously regenerate soils,
rivers, aquifers, fisheries, forests,
and grasslands while maintaining
climatic balance and the composition
of the atmosphere to serve the needs
of Earth’s widely varied life forms. 

So long as humans honor the
original instructions, the biosphere
has an extraordinary capacity to op-

timize the collecting, organization,
and sharing of Earth’s energy,
water, and nutrients in support of
life—including human life.

Individuals and species may
compete for territory and sexual
dominance, but the amount of terri-
tory or number of mates nature al-
lows an individual or species to
claim is local, limited, and subject to
continuous challenge. Until humans
began to create the imperial civi-
lizations characteristic of our most
recent 5,000 years, the idea that any
species, let alone a few individual
members of a species, might claim
control of all of Earth’s living wealth

to the exclusion of all others was be-
yond comprehension.

The human body is a more inti-
mate demonstration of the creative
power of life’s organizing principles.
The individual human body com-
prises tens of trillions of individual
living cells, each a decision-making
entity with the ability to manage

and maintain its own health and in-
tegrity under changing and often
stressful circumstances. At the same
time, each cell faithfully fulfills its
responsibility to serve the needs of
the entire body on which its own
health and integrity depend.

Each decision-making, resource-
sharing cell is integral to a larger
whole of which no part or system

can exist on its own. Together they
create regulatory mechanisms in-
ternal to the whole that work to as-
sure that no part asserts dominance
over the others or monopolizes the
body’s stores of energy, nutrients,
and water for its exclusive use. Re-
sources are shared based on need.

All the while, the body’s cells
self-organize to fight off a vast vari-
ety of viruses, cancer cells, and
harmful bacteria, adapt to changing
temperatures and energy needs and
variations in the body’s food and
water intake, heal damaged tissues,
and collect and provide sensory
data to our conscious mind essen-

tial to our conscious choice making.

If nature were in charge of creat-
ing human economy, she would
surely apply the same principles she
applies in natural systems. Her goal
would be a global system of biore-
gional living economies that secure
a healthy, happy, productive life for
every person on the planet in sym-
biotic balance with the non-human
systems on which we humans de-
pend for breathable air, drinkable
water, fertile soils, timber, fish,
grasslands, and climate stability. 

This shall be our goal and vision.
With the biosphere as our systems
model, we will design our economic
institutions and rules to align with
nature’s rules and organizing prin-
ciples. We will replace GDP as the
primary measure of economic per-
formance with living system indicators
that assess economic performance
against the outcomes we actually
want—healthy, happy people and
healthy, resilient natural systems. 

We will redirect
the time, talent, and
money we currently
devote to material
consumption, se-
curities bubbles,
and Wall Street
bonuses to produc-
ing the outcomes
we really want.

We will favor
local, cooperative
ownership. Organ-
izing from the bot-
tom up in support of
self-reliance, our
economic institu-
tions will support
local decision-mak-
ing in response to
local needs. 

The result will be
an economy based

on a love of life that honors the origi-
nal instructions and conforms to the
organizing principles of nature, real
markets, and true democracy. The
challenge is epic in its proportion and
long overdue.

We are Earth’s children; she is our
Mother. We must honor and care for
her as she loves and cares for us. To-
gether we can forge an integral part-
nership grounded in the learning
and deep wisdom of her 3.8 billion-
year experience in nurturing life’s
expanding capacities for intelligent
self-organization, creative innovation,
and self-reflective consciousness.

What Would the Earth Do?

More Information: 

Story from YES! Magazine
www.yesmagazine.org

What Would the Earth Do?

Our Original Instructions

The Economy of the Biosphere The Economy of the Body

A Human Economy 
Based on Nature

We are Earth’s children; she is our mother. 
We must honor and care for her as 

she loves and cares for us.
“

”

What Would the Earth Do?

Defining Value

Primary performance 

indicators

Primary dynamic

Decision-making power

Time frame

Resource flows

Deficits of concern

Money

Growth, financial returns,
flows, and assets

Competition to maximize 
self-interest

Global, top-down, centralized,
and concentrated

Immediate return

Global, linear, one-time use
from mine to dump

Financial

Life

Life’s abundance, health, re-
silience, and creative potential

Cooperation to optimize self-
and community interest

Local, bottom-up, and 
distributed

Sustained yield

Local, circular, perpetual use,
zero waste

Social and environmental

Wall Street Nature



by Jim Wallis

Pope Francis. This could be good news
for the Catholic Church, for the whole
church, and for the world. Let’s hope so.

For the 1.2 billion Catholic believers
worldwide, Jorge Bergoglio, the Argen-
tinian cardinal from Buenos Aires, will be
the first pope from Latin America and the
first outside of Europe in a millennium.
That’s good news from the start. 

A Jesuit scholar who questions free-
market policy, he seems to be a humble
man who lives simply, choosing to live in
a small apartment instead of the arch-
bishop’s palace, and travel on buses and
trams instead of in the church limousine. 

He told his fellow bishops in Ar-
gentina not to waste their money on
traveling to Rome for his installation cer-
emony but to give the money instead to
the poor.

Will simplicity and social justice be-
come the witness of the Roman Catholic
Church around the world—and will it
emanate from the first pope from the
Global South, which is clearly the grow-
ing future of the
church? What
good news that
would be.

While a theo-
logical conserva-
tive, Cardinal
Bergoglio is also
known for his compassion—a good com-
bination reminiscent of Archbishop
Oscar Romero of El Salvador or Dorothy
Day of the Catholic Worker Movement. In
Buenos Aires, the cardinal showed real
compassion for HIV victims, and he
sternly rebuked priests who refused to
baptize children born out of wedlock.
There are also reports of the new pope
being a “bridge builder” between Jesuits
and other orders and, more widely, be-
tween conservatives and liberals in the

church. How welcome that would be!
In all I read about the new pope fol-

lowing the announcement, two quotes
stood out to me. The first was about the
poor and the world’s massive inequality
— from the perspective of one of the
world’s poorest places.

"We live in the most unequal part of
the world, which has grown the most, yet
reduced misery the least," said Bergoglio
at a 2007 Latin American bishops meet-

ing, according
to National

Catholic Re-

porter. "The
unjust distri-
bution of goods
persists, creat-
ing a situation

of social sin that cries out to heaven and
limits the possibilities of a fuller life for
so many of our brothers."

The second was about clerical privi-
lege and insular church hierarchy. That
ecclesial isolation has set the terms of the
Catholic Church’s reputation and behav-
ior for far too long.

I fervently hope and pray that a Global
South pope who deliberately chooses his
name from Francis of Assisi will be that
agent of change. In the 12th century, the
young Francis of Assisi heard a call that
!—straight from the voice of God. And
today, the church needs rebuilding
again—to be what the church was meant
to be. But to make those changes, Pope
Francis will need to address some very
fundamental issues.
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by Abby Cunningham

A walk down Market Street in San Fran-
cisco will give anyone, from anywhere in
the world, a glimpse of the problem of
homelessness in the US. Walking from the
Ferry Building to the Civic Center one
can’t help noticing the odd juxtaposition
of nouveau riche 20-somethings, old San
Francisco money and the destitute poor.

However, unlike in most other cities,
the homeless are not
shuttered into districts
that their more affluent
neighbors will never
see. They are visible. They
number between 4,550
and 7,550, ac-
cording to a
report released
in 2011. And
many are in
desperate need
of help.

One group
of people is
doing just that.
Project Home-
less Connect
(PHC) is con-
necting people
without stable
housing to
those who can
offer every-
thing from eye
glasses and
medical care
to legal and
mental health
services, all free
of charge. Those who do have spare
change are invited to make donations
through the organization’s Real Change
program, which helps people in need in
real and tangible ways.

Created by the San Francisco Depart-
ment of Public Health in 2004, Project
Homeless Connect has become a model
for other outreach programs in the coun-
try. The cornerstone of the organization’s
work is a service fair that happens ap-
proximately every other month. 

A person in need of services can walk
into the fair, have an eye exam, see the
doctor, receive a new California State ID,
register for state services, set up a voice-
mail account, eat a nutritious meal, see a
mental health counselor, and leave with
the confidence to apply for a job.

Physicians, dentists, social workers,
veteran’s advocates and even members of
the Financial District elite all volunteer
their time to help bring hope and healing
to people who live without stable food,
housing or healthcare. In a single day,
these volunteers can help upwards of
1,800 people. 

Those who receive the services also help
the volunteers by giving them an inside
look at what it means to be homeless in
America. Homelessness affects everyone,
not only those who live on the streets.

“PHC puts you smack dab in the mid-
dle of community, and returns us to the

heart of trust,” share volunteers Rosebud
and Scott Ireland. “ If you need to renew
your faith in humanity, please come join
us.” 

According to the Project’s website,
“The federal government’s Interagency
Council on Homelessness has declared
Project Homeless Connect a national best
practice model.” Over 260 cities in the US
have adopted their model.

Back in San Francisco, new events are

being designed specifically for veterans,
as well as families with children and other
people in need. There’s even a new daily
program. The city has set aside money to
pay for five staff members who answer
calls to a hotline and receive walk-in vis-
its from homeless people seeking any-
thing from eyeglasses to dentures to
haircuts to socks.

Volunteers Serve the Homeless

More Information:

projecthomelessconnect.org
hotline 855.588.7968

Those in need receive caring attention, 
medical care and social services

Man receives a foot treatment

Those who receive the services
also help the volunteers by giving them
an inside look at what it means to be
homeless in America.
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Pope Francis: Good News
for the Global South?
The first pope chosen from outside Europe 
in a millennium lives in a small apartment,
takes the bus, and calls out wealth inequality
where he sees it. Can his vision 
change the Church?

Article originally appeared on 

the Sojourners ‘God’s Politics Blog

www.sojo.net

42% of the worlds Catholics
live in Latin America.

“
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CONNECTING US ALL

by Leah Pearlman
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Animal Communication & Healing
Are you interested in 
what your animal is 
thinking or feeling, 
curious about his or 

her behaviors or change 
in behaviors?  Does 
your animal have 

health concerns or an 
injury and need help 
in the healing process 
or in the process of 

dying?  Is no one else 
able to help you or 
give you answers?  I 
help you and your 

animal companion(s) 
through listening, 

communication, energy 
and intuitive healing.    Lisa Hartnett, D.C.

 
503 D Street, Suite 7,  San Rafael,  CA  94901 
417-457-0155   •   www.fulfilledliving.com

IN PERSON AND PHONE SESSIONS AVAILABLE 

Stinson Beach, 

DONATE BOOKS FOR EARLY READER PROGRAM.
Open and free to all children, RR pairs children ages 2-
10 with older readers to inspire excitement about read-
ing at an early age. Located at The Holdout, 2313 San
Pablo Ave., Oakland, CA 94612. Donations can be sent
directly to The Holdout, or you can contact Kazoo to
arrange pickup: lovekazoo@gmail.com

“You don't want to be just well adjusted to injustice and well adapted to indifference.
You want to be a person with integrity who leaves a mark on the world.”

- dr. Cornel West
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YOUTH

Fifteen-year-old high school student Jack
Andraka likes to kayak and watch the US
television show Glee. And when time per-
mits, he also likes to do advanced  research
in one of the most respected cancer labo-

ratories in the world.

Jack  has created a pancreatic cancer
test that is 168 times faster and consider-
ably cheaper than the gold standard in the
field. It was after a close family friend died
of pancreatic cancer that he became inter-
ested in finding a better early-detection di-
agnostic test. 

Jack said the idea came to him when he
was "chilling out in biology class." He was
secretly reading an article about nan-
otubes while the teacher was talking about
antibodies. Jack said the two ideas came
together in his head, and he thought he
could combine what the teacher was say-
ing with what he knew about nanotubes to
create an early detection test for pancre-
atic cancer.

Excited about his idea, Jack contacted

about 200 people including researches at
Johns Hopkins University and the National
Institutes of Health with a proposal to work
in their labs. He got 199 rejections and
then finally got an acceptance from Dr.
Anirban Maitra at Johns Hopkins School of
Medicine. It’s at Maitra’s lab where Jack
worked daily after school, on weekends and
over holidays until he developed his test.

His efforts paid off. Jack, won first prize
at the world's largest high school science
competition, citing search engines and free
online science papers as initial tools lead-
ing to his discovery. 

The results of his diagnostic test were
published on the Society for Science and
the Public web site, and Jack has patented
his discovery.

Think about Jack Andraka the next time
you hear something can’t be done or  you
receive numerous rejections (hundreds in
Jack’s case.) Anything is possible!

Determined teen invents 
advanced cancer test 

As of February, Schools are re-
quired to make “reasonable
modifications” for students with
disabilities or create parallel ath-
letic programs with comparable
standing.

Advocates say
that the new guide-
lines give teeth to a
previously vague
policy and offer
more specifics as to
how schools should
do more to include
students with dis-
abilities in school
sports programs.

The newly stated
guidelines, which
cover interscholas-
tic, club and intra-
mural sports at all
education levels,
stress that schools
must make “rea-
sonable modifica-
tions” for students
with disabilities
who are otherwise qualified to
play on mainstream teams when-
ever possible as long as those
modifications do not fundamen-
tally alter the way the sport is

played.
The guidelines also stipulate

that schools are obligated to pur-
sue other sports opportunities,
such as wheelchair-based teams,

when modifications cannot be
made to play on the mainstream
teams.

“It’s a landmark moment for
students with disabilities,” said

Terri Lakowski, policy chair of
the Inclusive Fitness Coalition, a
group of 200 organizations that
advocates for disability rights.

“This is a game changer. I

firmly believe this will do for stu-
dents with disabilities what Title
IX has done for women and girls.
This gives very clear guidance of
what equal opportunity for stu-

dents with disabilities looks
like.”

According to a 2010 report by
the U.S. Government Accounta-
bility Office, students with dis-
abilities were being denied equal

access to the health and social
benefits of playing school sports,
in violation of Section 504 of the
Rehabilitation Act of 1973.

Title IX was passed in 1972
but gained strength by being
made more specific in subse-
quent years, Terri said, adding

that that’s what the latest action
does for students with disabilities.

“We think these specifications
and clarifications will help
schools and parents understand
their rights and obligations,” said
Seth Galanter, acting assistant
secretary for the Department of
Education’s Office for Civil Rights.

Victory for student athletes with disabilities
Breaking new ground, the U.S. Education Department is in-
forming schools they must include students with disabilities
in sports programs or provide equal alternative options 

More Information:

jackandraka.net

Jack Andraka upon hearing the news of winning the first prize 

at the prestigious Science and Engineering Fair

jackandraka.net

“I heard about some of the other people who joined 

their track teams in other states. I wanted to try to do that,” 

said 15-year-old Casey Followay (above), who competes on his 

Ohio high school track team in a racing wheelchair

Students of all abilities engage in a game of Sitting Volleyball

More Information:

Inclusive Fitness Coalition 
incfit.org
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Who are the Gypsies or Roma?
[Roma means human beings in the Romani language]

Roma have been voiceless for centuries. A history of oppression,
slavery, discrimination, ethnic cleansing and genocide informs
the Roma’s living culture. Against this background, a
worldwide movement is working to increase recog-
nition for Romani cultural arts and traditions,
building a sense of ethnic pride, history and
strength among the Roma.

Voice of Roma (VOR), at the forefront of
this movement, provides a voice for all Roma
across the world from Northern California
to Kosovo. “I won’t play you a sad song on
my violin,” writes VOR president Sani Rifati.
“I do not have a bandana. I do not have long
hair or a golden hoop in my ear. I am just try-
ing to speak up for my people, to tell you about
their suffering and the persecution they’ve en-
dured throughout the centuries and to ask you to
fight against ignorance, prejudice and stereotypes.”

The Roma are a distinct people with common language
and history, whose origins likely began in the Punjab region of
India. Their migration began in the 2nd Century, roughly around the
time that a Muslim army invaded India in an effort to spread the Islamic faith.
They traveled through the Persian Gulf, Egypt, Turkey, eventually spreading all over
Europe. 

Because of their darker skin color, inhabitants of Europe believed that they
were from Egypt and called them Egyptians from which “Gypsies” originates. 

I n t e r n a t i o n a l
Roma Day [April 8] was of-

ficially declared in 1990 in
Poland, during the fourth

World Romani Con-
gress

OrIGINS IN LEGENd
By one legend, they are descen-

dants of 12,000 musicians who were
given as a gift to Bahram Gur, the ruler of

Persia, in the Fifth Century AD. As the story
goes, after just a year, Bahram Gur grew tired of

his entertainers and sent them away, on a journey
that eventually led to the far corners of the Earth. 

Other, even more fantastic explanations have por-
trayed the Romani as descendants of survivors of
the lost city of Atlantis. Some even have imag-

ined them as the heirs of a prehistoric race of
nomadic horsemen that spawned other

peoples such as the Bedouin, the
Basques and the Native Amer-

icans.

POLITICS
n Roma are repre-

sented in the United Nations
with a voting seat.
n Lívia Járóka from Hun-
gary is a Member of the

European Parliament.

PEACE
n Roma have never fought a

war or invaded another country.
n During WWII, because of their great
survival skills, they aided numerous

victims of war. 

rELIGION
n Saint Sarah or

Kali Sara is considered
by some to be the Protec-

tress of the Roma” and an
“indisputable link with Mother
India”.
n Each year in May the vari-
ous Romani groups gather in
Southern France from all over
the world for a pilgrimage to
Saintes-Maries-de-la-Mer.
The pilgrimage is an occa-

sion for reunions of
friends and family.

Jasmine Dellal is
a filmmaker with great pas-

sion for the Roma  and their cul-
ture. Her film When the Road
Bends... tales of a Gypsy Caravan
inspired this feature in Positive
News. To learn about her work

visit: www.littledust.com
To learn more about 

Romani culture visit :

www.voiceofroma.com

According to
Amnesty International,

across Europe, Roma “con-
tinue to face widespread dis-
crimination” in areas including
access to housing, health-

care, employment and
education.

ArTS
n Music

plays an important
part in Romani culture.

n Romani musicians
have influenced Euro-
pean classical composers
such as Franz Liszt and
Johannes Brahms.
n The Gypsies of
Spain, invented Fla-
menco and are some
of its most famous

dancers.

romani woman in 
rajasthan, India

romani mother and 
child in Slovakia

roma boys in romania 

In popular
lore, Roma are

known as musicians,
dancers, and fortune-

tellers. 
However, they are also

experts at metalwork and
raising horses.

Roma
exude a love for

life and a strong com-
mitment to family. They
also care deeply  for

their children.

dEMOGrAPHICS  
n Roma are the largest mi-

nority group in Europe.  There are
estimated to be between 8 and 15
million in Europe today. 
n There are an es-
timated one 
million Roma in

the United
States.

Playing in Montpellier, France

FAMOUS rOMA
n Mother Theresa  – a missionary nun
n Pablo Picasso was proud of his Gitano heritage 
n August Krogh – scientist, Nobel prize winner
n Sofia Kovalevskaya – major Russian female mathematician of partial
Romani descent
n Ivailo Marinov – also known as Ismail Mustafov is a Rom Bulgarian
boxer, who won the gold medal at the 1988 Summer Olympics
n Juscelino Kubitschek - Brazilian president. His mother was of Czech
Roma descent.
n Damian Draghici – Humanitarian, Civil Society Supporter, Ambassador
for European Year of Equal Opportunities for All, musician, Romania
n Rajko Djuric – Serbian writer and academic, leader of Roma Union of
Serbia
n Alfonso Mejia-Arias – musician, writer and politician, Mexico
n Django Reinhardt (born Jean-Baptiste Reinhardt) was one of the great-
est-ever composers of jazz music and considered the founder of Gypsy
jazz interpretation.
n Rita Hayworth (born Margarita Carmen Cansino) - Actress. Her grand-
father was a famous Roma dancer who is credited with creating Spanish
dance bolero.
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Educare in Education
The very meaning of being educated is 

on shaky ground with its purpose 

Bringing Educare into the 
curriculum is the key to inspiring 
altruistic trends into the adult 

not appeared to envisage ! 
          Hugely overdue !

Numerous Charities and NGOs are already 
bringing peace and harmony onto the 
world scene, many of which have 
been described in Positive News, 
but we are constantly reminded of 
the gaps in Global Caring Ethics 
which need our attention !

Some teachers have already shown how inspiring a young 
person into altruistic thinking can be slotted into the 3Rs 
framework. For example:- The pupil who excels in history 
is usually praised but he or she now has to earn that praise 
by thinking of ways the errors and misery of the past can be 
avoided for a happier world to appear. Progressive teachers will 
no doubt devise other means to inspire their pupils, but support 
for their efforts is needed by education authorities at every level ! 

Proven Facts
Altruistic trends do not cease following the care and 
love a mother holds for her children. They lodge in the 
hearts and minds of both young and old people. Already 
scores of young people are volunteering their services 
overseas and helping families in dire distress following 

But the existing curriculum does not inspire young 
people to follow such paths and a new emphasis within 
the syllabus is needed with every teacher participating !

This vision of our future peacemakers is not a 
fantasy but a prophecy ! Virgin minds, free of 
race and faith prejudice, enable Global Caring 
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William H. Whyte was a journalist who
spent years observing how people act and
interact in public spaces. He walked the
streets, sat in plazas and parks, set up cam-
eras in unobtrusive places, and spent
endless hours studying the results.

He noticed that when people stop to
chat on sidewalks they don’t move to an
edge or entryway, they stay right in the
middle. Others have to walk around
them. In plazas, they tend to congregate
where other people are. Even lovers
don’t seek the solitude of secluded cor-
ners, as one might expect. They coo right
out in the open, for all to see.

“It is difficult to design a space that will
not attract people,” Whyte wrote. “What at-
tracts people most is other people.”

Whyte also found that what people re-
ally care about is places to sit. They es-
pecially like steps and ledges, perhaps
because they don’t appear intended for
sitting. And they like chairs they can
move around, so they can create their
own groups or sit apart and read.

Which brings me to a vacant—that is,
undeveloped—lot on Main Street in my
town, right next to a gift shop and a bak-
ery. The bakery has a couple of benches
outside, and in the mornings the place is

buzzing. More than one person has noted
that the adjacent vacant lot would make
a natural extension of it. There could be
more benches, some tables for eating or
for chess, maybe a play area for little
kids. It could be the heart of town.

A friend and I decided to see if we could
make a commons happen there just by
seeding it a bit. We both had old garden
benches lying around, so we fixed them
up and painted them. Then we deposited
them without ceremony on the lot, added

a bunch of tree stumps, and waited.
Without any marketing or hype, people

quickly started using the benches, talking
and sipping or just resting their feet.

I was hoping for something like that.
What I didn’t anticipate was how good I’d
feel. The people sitting there don’t know
where the benches came from, but I do.
My son, who helped me paint them, feels
great pride as well. Part of the hidden
narrative of a commons is the rewards it
gives to those who make it better.

What makes this “commons” possible
is that the private owner of the lot is an
older man who lives about twenty miles
away and for whatever reason has been
happy to let the lot sit empty. Lately we
heard that the owner has gone into a home,
which raises concerns about the heirs.

Will the lot be sold to conform to the
strict code of economically correct be-
havior, or to appease a petulant sibling?

We are discussing contingency plans.
But meanwhile it is clear that the threat
to our commons is not the inherent
“tragedy” of it, but rather the tragedy
that might arise from profit-maximizing
ownership of it.

Editor’s note: The vacant lot on Main Street

in Point Reyes Station has now been for-

mally leased by West Marin Commons and

is informally known as Jon Rowe Park.

For Thriving Public Spaces, Just Add Seating
Could it be as simple as that? 

Author Jonathan Rowe thought so, and tried it out in his own hometown

More Information:

www.westmarincommons.org

OrIGINS IN LEGENd
By one legend, they are descen-

dants of 12,000 musicians who were
given as a gift to Bahram Gur, the ruler of

Persia, in the Fifth Century AD. As the story
goes, after just a year, Bahram Gur grew tired of

his entertainers and sent them away, on a journey
that eventually led to the far corners of the Earth. 

Other, even more fantastic explanations have por-
trayed the Romani as descendants of survivors of
the lost city of Atlantis. Some even have imag-

ined them as the heirs of a prehistoric race of
nomadic horsemen that spawned other

peoples such as the Bedouin, the
Basques and the Native Amer-

icans.

rELIGION
n Saint Sarah or

Kali Sara is considered
by some to be the Protec-

tress of the Roma” and an
“indisputable link with Mother
India”.
n Each year in May the vari-
ous Romani groups gather in
Southern France from all over
the world for a pilgrimage to
Saintes-Maries-de-la-Mer.
The pilgrimage is an occa-

sion for reunions of
friends and family.

relaxing at the commons in Point reyes 

Photo by Ilonka

Global-Caring-Ethics.com

FAMOUS rOMA
n Mother Theresa  – a missionary nun
n Pablo Picasso was proud of his Gitano heritage 
n August Krogh – scientist, Nobel prize winner
n Sofia Kovalevskaya – major Russian female mathematician of partial
Romani descent
n Ivailo Marinov – also known as Ismail Mustafov is a Rom Bulgarian
boxer, who won the gold medal at the 1988 Summer Olympics
n Juscelino Kubitschek - Brazilian president. His mother was of Czech
Roma descent.
n Damian Draghici – Humanitarian, Civil Society Supporter, Ambassador
for European Year of Equal Opportunities for All, musician, Romania
n Rajko Djuric – Serbian writer and academic, leader of Roma Union of
Serbia
n Alfonso Mejia-Arias – musician, writer and politician, Mexico
n Django Reinhardt (born Jean-Baptiste Reinhardt) was one of the great-
est-ever composers of jazz music and considered the founder of Gypsy
jazz interpretation.
n Rita Hayworth (born Margarita Carmen Cansino) - Actress. Her grand-
father was a famous Roma dancer who is credited with creating Spanish
dance bolero.



Krupali Tejura, MD, a radiation oncologist,
treats patients at the Corona Cancer Clinic
in Corona, Calif. And via the internet, she
channels another powerful form of energy
on behalf of patients with advanced-stage
cancer — the goodwill and kindness of
other people.

Krupali uses the tools of social media to
fulfill the wishes
of patients, many
of them with
terminal con-
ditions. Tweet-
ing and posting
on her blog,
which reads
like an open
letter to the
world, Kru-
pali has
f u l f i l l e d
patients’
d r e a m s
as varied
as—at-
tending 

a taping of the Ellen DeGeneres show and
meeting a famous violinist—to seeing a
Pittsburgh Steelers football game at Heinz
Field.

“My wife is a big Steelers fan, and Dr.
Tejura arranged an all-expenses-paid trip
and even got NFL Hall of Famer Lynn Swan
to meet my wife and sign her jersey,” writes
Chuck Chavez, whose wife has late-stage
breast cancer. “It was the best medicine for
my wife.”

On her blog, Krupali writes, “I honestly
don’t do anything but put out a call to the
world and at times the world responds.”

Krupali describes how it all started:
“I have a patient support group called

Ruby Red Slippers, and at one of our meet-
ings, I heard a young patient with Stage IV
cancer say she wanted to go to the Ellen
show (Ellen Degeneres’ talk show). I went
on the Ellen’s website but I could not get
any tickets.

“So I put it out on Twitter, and a follower
of mine who is a breast cancer survivor who
works in the industry—she’s a makeup
artist—got two VIP tickets so I could take
my patient. When I first met this girl, she
was metastatic and couldn’t walk because
her knee was riddled with cancer. But by
the time we went to the show, she was
walking on her own, which was amazing.”

Through her unique care of terminally ill
patients, Dr Tejura is showing us how to
transform a seemingly hopeless situation
into one filled with joy and caring. 

For Dr Tejura social media has been an
incredible tool to change the lives of her pa-
tients. What does it do for you?

KINDNESS

Inspired by the post below, we’re collecting
stories to be featured in the upcoming edition
of Positive News. Would You like to share your
kindness secret and tell us What is one of the

nicest things you’ve ever done that no one

knows about? We can include your name or
keep it anonymous. Let’s spread the kindness
revolution!

Submit stories to: 
welcome@positivenewsus.org

or 
Positive News

PO Box 582
Bolinas, CA 94924

……………………………………………………..

At 27, I used all my money to buy my
parents a house. They didn’t know it was all
my money at the time.

I sold a tech company for a small exit in
2010. Everyone was extremely proud of me.

No one knew the exact amount I made, but
everyone assumed I did really well. In actual-
ity, I only made just over a hundred thousand
dollars. I purposefully hid the amount because
I wanted to use all the money to buy my par-
ents a house, and I knew that my parents
would never accept me buying them a house
with the money from my sale. 

So with no one knowing, I drained my ac-
count and bought my parents a one-story
house in Texas (where I grew up). I did this be-
cause they had been living in a small two-
story house that, in recent years, could no
longer accommodate my sick and increas-
ingly wheel-chair-bound dad.

This was my dream gift. This gift allowed
my dad to live out the remainder of his life in
dignity and it brought a tremendous stabi-
lizing force to our family life. It stands as the
nicest thing I’ll likely ever do.

~ Anonymous    

SECRETS
What is one of the nicest things you’ve
ever done that no one knows about? 

Doctor Fulfills Her Patients’ Wishes

More Information:

To view Dr  Tejura’s inspiring TED
talk visit:

www.YouTube.com
Select: Krupali Tejura, TED talk

by Rachel Naomi Remen

In recent years the question, “how
can I help?” has become meaningful
to many people. But perhaps there is
a deeper question we might con-
sider. Perhaps the real question is
not “how can I help?” but “how can I
serve?”

Serving is different from helping.
Helping is based on inequality; it is
not a relationship between equals.
When you help you use your own
strength to help those of lesser
strength. 

If I’m attentive to what’s going on
inside of me when I’m helping, I find
that I’m always helping someone
who’s not as strong as I am, who is
needier than I am. People feel this in-
equality. 

When we help we may inadver-
tently take away from people more
than we could ever give them; we
may diminish their self-esteem, their
sense of worth, integrity and whole-
ness. When I help I am very aware of
my own strength. But we don’t serve
with our strength, we serve with
ourselves. We draw from all of our
experiences. Our limitations serve,
our wounds serve, even our dark-
ness can serve. 

The wholeness in us serves the
wholeness in others and the whole-
ness in life. The wholeness in you is
the same as the wholeness in me.
Service is a relationship between
equals.

Helping incurs debt. When you 

help someone they owe you one. But
serving, like healing, is mutual. There
is no debt. I am as served as the per-
son I am serving. When I help I have
a feeling of satisfaction. When I serve
I have a feeling of gratitude. These
are very different things. 

Serving is also different from fixing.
When I fix a person I perceive them
as broken, and their brokenness re-
quires me to act. When I fix I do not
see the wholeness in the other per-
son or trust the integrity of the life in
them. When I serve I see and trust
that wholeness. It is what I am re-
sponding to and collaborating with.

There is distance between our-
selves and whatever or whomever
we are fixing. Fixing is a form of judg-
ment. All judgment creates distance,
a disconnection, an experience of dif-
ference. 

In fixing there is an inequality of
expertise that can easily become a
moral distance. We cannot serve at a
distance. We can only serve that to
which we are profoundly connected,
that which we are willing to touch. 

This is Mother Teresa’s basic mes-
sage. We serve life not because it is
broken but because it is holy.

More Information:

Content from Awakin.org

Serving is Different 
From Helping and Fixing

Positive News Spring 2013                                                                                                                                                        

dr. Krupali Tejura



ART

by Lisa Mullenneaux

“Governor Cuomo: Imagine There’s No
Fracking,” read a billboard on the Major
Deegan Expressway into Manhattan last
October. One of the motorists who saw it
may well have been Governor Andrew
Cuomo, who has been under increasing
pressure from New York state residents to
ban the shale gas extraction method
known as “fracking.” 

The billboard was the first action by
Yoko Ono and her son Sean Lennon’s ad-
vocacy coalition Artists Against Fracking,
which boasts nearly 200 famous members
ranging from Salman Rushdie to Lady Gaga.

What spurred mother and son to or-
ganize artists like themselves was the
threat to their Delaware County farm that
sits atop the Marcellus Shale, a rock for-
mation geologists estimate holds trillions
of cubic feet of natural gas. “I have always
felt lucky,” Sean wrote in an op-ed for The

New York Times, “to live on land [my fa-
ther] loved dearly.” 

Sean Lennon’s education about fracking
began with gas companies’ pitches at a
local high school in spring 2012. “[They]
were trying very hard to sell us,” he wrote,

“on a plan to tear through our wilderness
and make room for a new pipeline: infra-
structure for hydraulic fracturing. 

Most of the residents at the meeting,
many of them organic farmers, were openly
defiant. The gas companies didn’t seem to
care.” Sean did his homework, and is now a
well-informed opponent of fracking—like
actors Mark Ruffalo, Debra Winger,
Melissa Leo, and other public personalities
who have lent star power to this critical en-

vironmental issue for the Empire State.
Concerns about the environmental and

public health effects of high-volume hori-
zontal gas drilling have kept a moratorium
on fracking in New York since 2008. That’s
the year the Department of Environmen-
tal Conservation (DEC), under then-Gov-
ernor David Paterson, began to update
permitting guidelines for this new tech-
nology through its Supplemental Generic

Environmental Impact Statement. 
In 2012, physicians, scientists, and

medical groups appealed to Cuomo to do
a comprehensive health impact assess-
ment of fracking. 

So far 41 New York towns have used
local zoning ordinances to ban fracking,
fearing the scale of industrialization would
destroy their communities.

Against all odds, New Yorkers continue
to hold off fracking in their state. The

media appeal of movie stars is helping, as
are the persuasive skills of the filmmakers,
musicians, and storytellers. 

Dr. Kathleen Nolan with Catskill Moun-
tainkeeper believes that recruiting
celebrity activists is justified. “The energy
industry has had opportunities again and
again to roll out its agenda for New York
state,” says Kathleen. “We are simply ask-
ing for equal time to present the case

against fracking, and it’s important for
those who have a media presence to lend
their support. ... When you’re fighting Go-
liath, you want David to have as much am-
munition as possible.”

But what drives celebrities to take part
is clearly not fame or money. It’s the same
motivation as that of their friends and
neighbors—quality of life. The assurance
that their water is safe to drink, their air
safe to breathe, their soil safe to grow veg-
etables. That their rural community won’t
become a brown field.

On January 11, the final day of the DEC’s
public comment period, Yoko Ono and
Sean Lennon appeared at a rally at the
state capital in Albany where 204,000
public comments against fracking were
delivered. A decision is expected from the
state some time this spring.

Will New York’s governor decide to
open southern New York to fracking, con-
tinue the moratorium, or make New York
the second U.S. state (after Vermont) with
a ban on horizontal drilling?

“Time is on the side of those of us who
oppose fracking, because, as time goes by,
it looks more and more like it’s the wrong
thing to do,” says scientist Steingraber. 

Artists Against Fracking
When fracking hits close to
home, Mark Ruffalo, Debra
Winger, Yoko Ono, and other
big names find common
ground with small towns

More Information:

artistsagainstfracking.com
info@artistsagainstfracking.com

Content from YES! Magazine 
www.yesmagazine.org

by Donna Beckwith

21 BOXES - 21 beautiful boxes in Ithaca, NY. 
Twenty-one electrical boxes were transformed

into works of art by 21 local artists last summer.
The public loved them, and now the organizers

plan 21 more boxes to be painted this summer. Jay
Potter, a local graphic designer and graffiti artist
who volunteers with the City of Ithaca's Public Art
Commission, said that this, their first large scale
project was a huge success. He recounted the
number of responses, the inspiring comments, and
public turnout for the ribbon cutting and the pub-
lic celebration.

According to Caleb Thomas, a local printmaker
who also serves on Ithaca's Public Art Commis-
sion, "Street art is about beautifying the commu-
nity landscape and engaging everyday people."

He says he likes galleries, but likes public art
100 times more.  Caleb also likes bridging the cul-
tural gap between the two.  "My favorite gallery
exhibits are those that appeal to people that don't
tend to go into galleries and I like encouraging
artists that tend to just show in galleries to make
art for public spaces."

The 21 BOXES Art Project was designed to en-
hance the City of Ithaca by adding works of art to
the downtown streetscape on surfaces often over-
looked or vandalized. Artwork displayed on neighbor-
hood electrical boxes is a form of communication
to a moving audience with the goal of creating an
welcoming, fun and inspiring urban environment.

21 Boxes

Photo by Ed Dittenhoefer

For more information contact:
ithacamuralstreetart@gmail.com

21 BOXES organizers and Ithaca Mayor Svante Myrick (with tie)

visit with local artist Jackie Richardson

Above from left to right: box by Jocelyn Lutter,

Dinosaur box by Kurt Piller, artist Eder Muniz

with his box

Jackie



PEOPLE POWER

by Gethin Chamberlain

The young women stride out along the
dusty street that cuts through a slum in
Lucknow. Their bright red uniforms glow
in the late afternoon sun and there is no
mistaking their air of confidence.

The men loitering around the market move
aside - their wariness mixed with curios-
ity and respect. After all... this is the Red
Brigade. 

From a core membership of 15, ranging
in age from 11 to 25, they now have more
than 100 members, intelligent and sassy
and with a simple message for the men
who have made their lives a misery: they
will no longer tolerate being groped,
gawked at and worse. Their activities are a
lesson in empowerment.

Since the assault of a young Delhi
woman in December, something extraor-
dinary has happened. After centuries of
putting up with their treatment, women

have started to come out onto the streets
to make their voices heard.

Nowhere is this newfound confidence
more evident than in the Red Brigade’s
home city of Lucknow in Northern India.

The group founder Usha Vishwakarma
was assaulted by a fellow teacher who
tried to rape her at 18. 

All around her, she saw more and more
young women experiencing similar abuse.
“Parents were telling girls to stay in their
homes so there would be no incidents,”
she says. “But we said no, and we decided
to form a group to fight for ourselves not
just complain.”

And so the Red Brigade was born in No-
vember 2010. They bought red kameez
(shirts) and black salwar (pants). “We
chose red because it means danger and
black for protest,” says Usha.

“In the electronic era, there are pictures
everywhere of women and girls being
treated like material,” says Usha. “It is now

very simple to see pornography and it is
feeding the hunger for sex. The men think that
if you are looking sexy then you want sex.

“I alone cannot change it, but we can
change it together. We are working with
teenage girls and explaining that men have
to be responsible. Sex is very important
but they have to honor me, they have to re-
spect me and change themselves, they can-
not think that girls are lower than boys.

“Everyone stops their daughters going
out at night but I say to them: ‘Why are you
not stopping your sons going out, because
they are the problem’.”

Men who fall foul of the Red Brigade
can first expect a visit from some of the
women and a warning. Sometimes the Red
Brigade will ask the police to get involved,
but if all else fails, they take matters into
their own hands.

The girls are also learning martial arts
for self-defense. “We would be able to save
women better after we are trained in mar-

tial art. We will also teach it to other girls
of the city,” says Jyoti, another member.

“Before joining the Red Brigade, men
used to abuse me and I used to cry,” says
16-year-old Afreen Khan. “But after join-
ing, I have been able to revolt, and I have
even beaten some of them, and now I can
walk out alone, even at night, and no one
teases me. They leave me alone. That’s the
courage that joining the Red Brigade has
given me.”

As a part of their monthly activities, on
the 29th day of each month, the young
women go out to protest the Delhi inci-
dent. Their slogans read: “Stop rape now”
and “We want safety”.

Their aim is for every Lucknow girl to
feel safe. They plan to create a Red Brigade
team in every ward of the city by the end
of this year.

More Information:

redbrigade.lucknow@gmail.com

The Red Brigade Empowers Women in India 
A self-defense group in Lucknow has a simple message to the men who make their lives a misery – stop it, or else...

by Lucy Purdy

Climate change and oil drilling
pose a significant challenge to
the Arctic region say campaign-
ers, but more than three million
people are ready to stand up for
its preservation.

Greenpeace describes the sup-
port for its Save The Arctic cam-
paign so far as “incredible” and
says it demonstrates the affec-
tion people have for this unique
and fragile environment.

Those behind the campaign,
which was launched in summer
2012, say the Arctic is under
siege from the dual impact of climate change
and oil drilling. Discovery of the world’s last
untapped oil and gas resources in the region
north of the Arctic Circle prompted a global
resource race, spearheaded by Shell, Chevron,
ExxonMobil and Gazprom.

Their representatives argue that these
resources, locked beneath the seas, are cru-
cial to meet future global energy demand
and say accessing them will boost the
economies of places such as Alaska and
Greenland by creating many jobs.

Greenpeace says the
search for hydrocarbons
is misguided, insisting al-
ternative energy solu-
tions must now be
prioritized, and that an
oil spill in such a remote
location would be “cata-
strophic.”

The environmental
group wants the UN to
protect the uninhabited

area around the North
Pole and is calling for a
ban on offshore oil
drilling in the Arctic, as
well as a halt to unsus-
tainable fishing practices
in the region.

Sara Ayech, Arctic
campaigner at Green-
peace, told Positive News:
“People have a strong
emotional attachment to
the Arctic. It is a place of
myth, explorers, some-
where you hear about as
a child, and I think the
fact that it is melting and

we are on the verge of losing it is really re-
sounding with people.

“Species which live there, like the narwhal
and the polar bear, are nowhere else on the
planet. So even people in countries nowhere
near the Arctic feel strongly affected.”

In January 2013, Shell’s $5bn Arctic drilling
plans were put at risk as two of President
Obama’s closest advisers called for a perma-
nent halt to oil exploration there. It came after
a series of safety and environmental lapses by
Shell. Sara says the decision was testament to
campaigners’ actions and urged more people
to get involved.

On March 19, the mem-
bers of Sebastopol City
Council in Northern Cal-
ifornia unanimously ap-
proved a resolution
naming April 7 as Oc-
cupy Sebastopol Day
and setting aside the
northeast corner of their
downtown plaza as an
area dedicated to pro-
moting freedom of
speech.

“I’m confident,” com-
ments Robert Jacob,
Sebastopol’s Vice Mayor
“that Occupy Seba-
stopol’s endurance and
intelligent approach will
be the answer in disarm-
ing big money interests
in American govern-
ment.”

Town declares
Occupy Day

More Information:

www.savethearctic.org
www.greenpeace.org.uk/arctic

Story from Positive News UK

© Nick Cobbing/Greenpeace

The environmental group wants the UN to 
protect the uninhabited area around the North

Pole and is calling for a ban on offshore oil drilling
in the Arctic, as well as a halt to unsustainable 

fishing practices in the region.

“

”

I alone cannot change it, 
but we can change it together.    “ ”
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Three Million Back Campaign to Protect Arctic



in fact forcing them into communities,
the townships took the unprecedented
step of banning corporate farming within
their borders.

Thus began the journey to spark a
new civil rights movement – one aimed
at elevating the right of communities
over the ‘rights’ of corporations to use
communities for their own ends.

In a departure from the usual David
and Goliath story, with one tiny commu-
nity battling a giant corporation, today
there are over 150 “Davids” in eight
states that have followed the lead of
those Pennsylvania
townships. Commu-
nity by community,
they’ve banned cor-
porate “fracking” for
shale gas, factory
farming, sludge dum-
ping, large-scale
water withdrawals,
and industrial-scale energy projects.

However, they’re not intent on simply
stopping the immediate threat of frack-
ing or factory farming. Rather, they’re
adopting Community Bills of Rights that
ban such projects as violations of the
community’s right to a sustainable en-
ergy and farming future. And to protect
those Bills of Rights, they are legislatively
overturning a slew of corporate legal
doctrines – like corporate ‘personhood’
– that have been concocted over the past
century to keep communities from inter-
fering with corporate prerogatives.

These communities believe that if ten

thousand other localities do the same,
that those tremors will begin to shake
loose a new system of law – a system in
which courts and legislatures begin to el-

evate community rights above corporate
rights, and thus, begin to liberate cities
and towns to build economically and en-
vironmentally sustainable communities
free from corporate interference.

Last week, a Pennsylvania county
court gave this new movement a boost –
declaring that corporations are not ‘per-
sons’ under the Pennsylvania Constitu-
tion, and therefore, that corporations
cannot elevate their ‘private rights’
above the rights of people.

The ruling was delivered in a case
brought by several Western Pennsylva-
nia newspapers which sought the release

of a sealed settlement agreement be-
tween a family claiming to be affected by
water contamination from gas fracking,
and Range Resources – one of the largest

gas extraction
corporations
in the state.
Range Re-

sources argued
that unsealing the settlement agreement
would violate the corporation’s constitu-
tional right to privacy under the Penn-
sylvania Constitution. 

In a landmark ruling, President Judge
Debbie O’Dell-Seneca of the Washington
County Court of Common Pleas denied
the corporation’s request on the basis
that the Pennsylvania Constitution only
protects the rights of people, not busi-
ness entities.

Judge O’Dell-Seneca cited that Article
I of the state Constitution, which reads,
“All men are born equally free and inde-
pendent,” cannot apply to them.

“There are no men or women defen-
dants in the instant case; they are vari-
ous business entities. ... These are all
legal fictions, existing not by natural
birth but by operations of state statutes.
... Such business entities cannot have
been ‘born equally free and independ-
ent,’ because they were not born at all.”

The court records unsealed by the rul-
ing reveal that the gas extraction corpo-
rations paid out $750,000 to settle
claims of water contamination caused by
fracking. The ruling is significant because
the fracking companies have relied on
secrecy agreements with landowners to
hide the environmental and health im-
pacts of gas drilling.

The ruling represents the first crack
in the judicial armor that has been so
meticulously welded together by major
corporations. And it affirms what many
communities already know – that change
only occurs when people begin to openly
question and challenge legal doctrines
that have been treated as sacred by most
lawyers and judges.

Today, a revolution that places the
rights of people and nature above the
rights of corporations is in the process of
emerging. Will your community join in?

NEW ECONOMY

by Lucy Purdy

Mayor George Ferguson, whose pledge
to make Bristol “happier, healthier and
more sustainable” formed the corner-
stone of his election campaign, an-
nounced his decision to be paid in
Bristol Pounds just days into the job.

The local currency was launched in
September last year and is designed to
support Bristol’s independent busi-
nesses, strengthen its economy and
keep the city’s high streets diverse and
distinctive. A not-for-profit social en-
terprise run between
the Bristol Pound
Community Interest
Company and Bris-
tol Credit Union, the
Bristol Pound is the
UK’s first city-wide
local currency.

Ferguson said he was determined to do
all he could to support the currency’s de-
velopment: “I am a very strong advocate
for our independent traders and busi-
nesses and as mayor, am committed to

helping them flourish and grow. A strong
independent retail sector is good for the
local supply chain, helps boost new busi-
ness growth and boosts the city’s econ-
omy.”

Bristol Pounds are purchased with

British Pounds and can be spent with any
of the more than 500 businesses that have
signed up. Additionally, the program oper-
ates online banking and has a text message
payment system.

Says Bristol Pound director Chris Sun-

derland, “Of all the money spent in a
city, most of it leaves the city almost as
soon as it’s spent. It goes up to the fi-
nancial institutions and gets lost. What
people can be sure of with Bristol
Pounds is that they’re circulating in the
city and that’s where they’ll stay,” he
said.

Fellow director Ciaran Mundy told
Positive News that the initiative “almost
always” prompts a positive reaction.

“Some people have a lot of questions
about it, which is understandable be-
cause it is about money. But even if
they don’t fully get the economics be-
hind it, they know intuitively that it is a
good thing to be doing for Bristol. It is
a great way of discovering local, inde-
pendent businesses…”

Mayor of Bristol supports his city by taking salary in local currency

More Information:

www.bristolpound.org
Story from Positive News UK

I am a very strong advocate for our independent
traders and businesses and as mayor, am committed to

helping them flourish and grow.

© Chris Bahn/Bristol Design

“
”

Thomas Linzey is the executive director
of the Community Environmental Legal
Defense Fund, which has helped 150 com-
munities in eight states adopt Community
Bill of Rights to limit corporate powers.

More Information:

Community Environmental 

Legal Defense Fund

celdf.live2.radicaldesigns.org

717.498.0054

New currency participants at St Nicholas Market in Bristol with Mayor George Ferguson (right) 

A New Civil Rights Movement 
Frees Our Communities from Corporate Control
Continued from Page 1

by Thomas Alan Linzey 

The judge declared that “It is axiomatic that corporations, com-

panies, and partnerships have no spiritual nature, feelings, intellect,

beliefs, thoughts, emotions, or sensations, because they do not exist

in the manner that humankind exists.”
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Across the globe people are shed-
ding their clothes as a way to draw
attention to their political causes. 

Nude protests have many ad-
vantages. They don’t cost anything,
and they have enormous symbolic
power. The participants can do
nothing more than pose naked in a
public place. 

According to Philip Carr-Gomm,
the author of A Brief History of

Nakedness, “Nakedness makes a
human being particularly vulnera-
ble but in certain circumstances
strangely powerful, which is why
it has become so popular as a ve-
hicle for political protest. By dis-
robing, protestors demonstrate
that they are both fearless and
have nothing to hide.”

Below are a few examples.

The naked truth: around the world, 
activists bare all for a cause Spanish firemen in

Asturias, Northern
Spain, protest against
new austerity meas-
ures with a sign read-
ing, “With so many
funding cuts, we have
been left...” – well,
you can see how
they’ve been left.

Baring Witness is a movement of women and men
around the world who create words of peace with their
bodies. They  use the power of the feminine, the power
of beauty and nakedness to heighten the awareness of
human vulnerability to inspire men and women
around the world towards creating a more peaceful
world. In the photo  women are posing on a beach in
West Marin, California.   www.baringwitness.org

World Naked Bike Ride is an international
clothing-optional bike ride, sometimes de-
scribed as street theatre or party-on-wheels,
in which participants plan, meet and ride to-
gether en masse on human-powered trans-
port (the vast majority on bicycles), to
“deliver a vision of a cleaner, safer, body-pos-
itive world.” 

How-to 
Make a Planter Box out of 

just about ANYTHING!
1. Get a container - something that will hold up

against water, plastic, wood, leather.

2. Make sure that there is a way for water to drain out the bottom or sides. If

you do a milk crate planter box you can use thick plastic, like a worn-out tarp,

to line it, just add some holes so excess water can escape. If using something

more solid like a bucket or a shoe you can drill a few holes in the bottom. 

3. Fill your container with soil and compost. Some cities

like Berkeley, CA offer free soil and compost to city resi-

dents. If you can’t get it free, you can buy it at a hardware

or garden shop. Mix approx. 50% soil to 50% compost for

a lush, rich bed. 

4. Soak your soil compost mix thoroughly
before planting. You want the entire
planter to be moist before you put your
seeds in. 

5. You can harvest seeds locally from other gardens, swap with friends, or buy them. Most

seeds will take directly into the soil though some do much better if you start them in a small

container, like an egg crate, and transfer after the seedling has a solid root ball. Look up the

ideal growing conditions of your plants and do your best to accomodate them. Things to

consider are how big the roots will get, how much space the plant will need to grow fully,

what light conditions and watering are best for the plant. Not all plants have the same

needs, so dig a little deeper and find out what’s best for your plant choice. 
6. Now we wait. For more inspiration take a walk around
and see what other gardeners are doing in your neighbor-
hood. You can also visit: www.howtohomestead.org/

by Kazoo



Fresh local flavor to
enjoy on Cornell

campus
This coupon good
for 50% off any
Espresso Drink

607 254-6206

MANN Library

Espresso, Manndiburritos, 
There’s Something about Salads, desserts too...

Catering!

MANNdiblecafe.com
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Located at the Triphammer Marketplace 2255 N. Triphammer Rd, Ithaca

(607) 257-9699 • FingerLakesReUse.org

SHOP.  DONATE.  VOLUNTEER.
Quality Furniture, Building Materials, Housewares, Office 

Supplies, Home Electronics & Refurbished Computers
ReUse Center OPEN DAILY!
Deconstruction & Salvage Services
Affordable Computer Repair Service

Finger Lakes ReUse, Inc. 
is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit.

the essential needs of all men. There-
in lies the danger.
 The civilising forces of Justice 
and Freedom, however, are awaken-
ing millions to their birthright. Lit-

tle by little, the minds of 
men are turning to the 
needs of all. This, natu-
rally, runs counter to the 
rousing call of individu-
ality. Hence the present 
extraordinary tension and 
chaotic conditions in the 
world. The problems, po-
litical and economic, are 

basically of a spiritual nature but can 
be solved only in the political and eco-
nomic fields. Unity must be sought 
and manifested. Otherwise the strains 
imposed by the present conditions 
would drive men to the most danger-
ous actions. For this reason Maitreya 
calls for Unity, an understanding of 
the needs of all. 
 Peace is essential but can only 
be achieved where Justice reigns. Jus-
tice, it will be found, needs the calm 
waters of Trust for its achievement. 
Sharing alone is Maitreya’s remedy for 
our ills. Sharing alone will bring men, 
trusting, to the table where Justice 
will be achieved and Peace assured.         

The Importance of Unity

         ShareInternational.info/pn           888-242-8272 
This article, published in Share International magazine, was written by a Master of Wisdom. 

The Masters, headed by Maitreya, the World Teacher, are highly advanced teachers and 
advisors  of humanity who are planning to work openly in the world very soon. 

 

 *The words “man” and “men” are used throughout the article as a general term meaning humankind.

When men* look back at this time, 
they will see it as a time when we dis-
played, simultaneously, every aspect 
of our being, both accomplishments 
and faults. This, of course, is not sur-
prising, for men every-
where stand at various 
points on the evolution-
ary ladder but, accepting 
these natural divisions, 
which time itself will re-
duce, there is lacking, 
still, a unity of approach 
and an understanding of 
the needs of all. 
 Why should this be so? For 
long ages the teachings of successive 
religions and the eminence of pow-
erful individuals sustained a certain 
unity of thought in evolving human-
ity. There were, of course, many pe-
riods of war and dissent but at some 
level the unifying influence of the 
great religions was maintained. Today, 
individuality is so potent, so valued 
and rewarded, that, despite its mani-
fold achievements, this precious indi-
viduality has become man’s greatest 
danger.
 Unity in any real sense is all but 
vanquished, even, or perhaps especially, 

see, instinctively, as a matter of course,  
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Want to help spread Positive News?
Sp o n s o r  a  B u n d l e !

There are 50-60 papers in each bundle.

If specified, we will send it to a place of your choice , otherwise, we’ll pick a destination.

I would like to sponsor 1 bundle
I’m enclosing a donation of 
$15 - $30

I would like to sponsor 4 bundles: Spring, 
Summer, Winter & Fall editions. I’m enclosing 
a donation of $45 - $90.

Please send my sponsored bundle 
to a destination of Positive News’ choice.
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Joke: When we put our skylight in, our upstairs neighbors 

were not too thrilled. 

Send us checks made out to Positive News  

PO Box 582   Bolinas, CA 94924, 

call with credit card info 415.868.9011    

or order online at   www.positivenewsus.org/sponsor-a-bundle.html

WANTED:

To find out more please contact us.
welcome@positivenewsus.org

415.868.9011

Be part of the media revolution:
Volunteer with us

Mac tech support
distribution

Library Outreach
Articles Scout

Subscribe to COMMUNITIES MAGAZINE
Your source for the latest information, issues, and ideas about intentional communities 
and cooperative living today!

Each issue is focused around a theme: Conflict & Connection; Ecovillages; Growing Older in 
Community; Love, Romance, & Sex; Christian Communities; Cohousing...

Reach listings—helping communities looking for people and people looking for com-
munities find each other.

Subscribe online or by phone

800-462-8240 • orders@ic.org • communities.ic.org
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VISIT: www.donnellycolt.com for
progressive messages on
posters, postcards, stickers, but-
tons,  banners, Earth flags, inflat-
able 16" and 39" diameter Earth
balls, batiked international  peace
banners, t-shirts, ceramic and
glass mugs, steel  bottles  &
more! Custom printing our spe-
cialty!

FEEL RELAXED, PRESENT, vi-
brantly alive and happy no matter
what.  Know yourself as a free
flow of loving energy.  Classes in-
clude gentle movement, sound
and visualization based on an-
cient wisdom.  Bolinas, California.
415-868-2241 
yesvivienne@gmail.com.

GRAPHIC DESIGN: Kazoo Stu-
dios is an independent designer
who makes Positive News, as
well as CD album art, book layout,
posters, t-shirts, cards, screen-
printing. lovekazoo@gmail.com

RADICAL FEMINIST FILM
MAKER seeks middle-aged,  sin-
gle, male, geologist who likes ad-
venture, fun, and a good time.  
Email: futuretro@riseup.net if this
might be you. 

CLASSIFIEd

SErVICES

PErSONALS

Classified advertising rates:

$1.25/word

Contact: 415.868.9011  or  

welcome@positivenewsus.org
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dear Subscriber, rather than increasing the general subscription costs, we leave it
up to you to decide how much you can afford. Thank You for your generosity!

Send us checks made out to Positive News  PO Box 582   Bolinas, CA 94924,  
Call with credit card info 415-868-9011    or    order online at   www.positivenewsus.org

by Ilonka Wloch

Monika Bulaj is a Polish photographer
with a passion to give voice to the silent
people by documenting their everyday
lives. Because she believed that traveling
on foot allows for a more genuine con-
nection, over a period of 20 years, she
has mostly walked from Eastern Europe
to Central Asia,  through Russia, the Cau-
casus Mountains and the Middle East. On
her travels, she was encouraged by un-
relenting hospitality, which led her to
venture all the way to Afghanistan.

“One day, I crossed the bridge over
the Oxus River.” Monika shares during
her TED talk. “I was alone on
foot. And the Afghan soldier was
so surprised to see me that he
forgot to stamp my passport. But
he gave me a cup of tea. And I
understood that his surprise was
my protection.

“So I have been walking and
traveling, by horses, hitchhiking,
from Iran’s border  to the edge of
the Wakhan Corridor. And in this
way I could find noor, the hidden
light of Afghanistan.

“Especially in Afghanistan,
I’m humbled by the people’s
generosity. Theirs is far
greater than mine. For exam-
ple, I once had an appoint-
ment with someone I did not
know very well. This person
arrived with his whole family
— his own children — to pro-
tect me. I didn’t know what to
do. I cried, I refused to accept
it, but they obligated me to
accept this kind of protection. 

“They are very fantastic
people, so beautiful, so full of
humor, full of vitality, and
love for life. This country is so
marred by war, yet there’s a
sense of life and generosity

from the people that’s unparalleled.”
When asked whether she feels afraid

as a woman traveling alone, she re-
sponds: “I don’t know … sometimes, yes.
But people fill me with hope, and they
tend to be very helpful. Because I travel
alone, and people see my fragility and
my sincerity, they want to help. The
guest is sacred in Islam.”

PARABOLA
{WHERE SPIRITUAL TRADITIONS MEET}
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My aim is to give a voice to the silent
people, to show the hidden lights be-
hind the curtain of the great game, the
small worlds ignored by the media and
the prophets of a global conflict.

More Information:

To watch Monika Bulaj’s inspiring talk 
visit: www.ted.com

Search: Monika Bulaj
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